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Welcome to Villa Pantai
Thank you for your enquiry regarding the luxurious beachside retreat Villa Pantai.

Located on the water’s edge of beautiful Tamarind Bay in Nusa Lembongan, Villa Pantai is arguably one of the most relaxing and opulent 
villas available in the area. 

The Villa offers accommodation for up to 18 people in 7 deluxe state rooms, including a six person double bunk room with private ensuite.

Villa Pantai is only available as an entire rental and is not accessible to families or groups who are unknown to each other. You are able to 
enjoy the Villa with your family and friends in complete privacy.

The minimum rental period is 3 days. The minimum nightly rate is  AU$1000, for up to 6 guests,  plus the mandatory 10% government tax and 
7% room service fee for the staff. Babies and children under 2 years of age stay for free. Additional adults and teenagers can stay at the rate 
of AU$150 per person per night, plus charges. The rate for children from 2 years to 12 years old is reduced to AU$100 per child per night, plus 
charges. A special discount of 20% off the room rate applies for bookings in  November, December, January and February.

A full breakfast is included in the price. Additional food and beverages are available at extremely good rates. You will love Komang’s 
cooking. Villa Pantai boasts the best water supply on the island with desalinated water additionally filtered and sterilised several times with 
Ultra Violet light.  All water at the Villa is safe to drink.

We can arrange pick up from the airport or your hotel as well as private charters that will take you from Sanur to Villa Pantai’s front door. 
This is recommended and better value than the regular fast ferries for groups of 6 or more.

The Villa has 7 trained staff to ensure your holiday at Villa Pantai will be your most memorable ever. We ask for a deposit of 20% to confirm 
and hold your booking. The balance is due 30 days prior to occupancy. We happily cater for large groups up to 18 people and a nanny 
service is available upon request.

Please visit www.villapantai.com for a comprehensive overview of the Villa and to view our stunning photo gallery. Full terms and conditions 
regarding your stay are also available on the website. You are able to make your booking on the website. Please choose all nights you will 
be staying.

Thank you for your valued enquiry.

Please feel free to contact me for further information or  
enquiries on ljbeale@aqualeisure.com.au

Many thanks

Lew & Lesley Beale


